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2015 Calendar of Events
Date

Cruises & Events

Location

Leader

Crew

Jan 24
Feb 13-15
Mar 13-15
Apr 24-26
May 22-25
Jun 19-21
Jul 3-5
Jul 31 – Aug 1&2
Sep 4-7
Sep 12-19
Oct 9-10
Oct 30 – Nov 1
Nov 26-29
Dec 31 - Jan 1

Change of Watch
Sweetheart Cruise
Before St. Patrick’s Day
Same As It Ever Was
Memorial Day
Summer Solstice
4th of July
August Float Cruise
Circle of Fun
Bay Cruise
Commodore’s Mystery
Halloween
Thanksgiving Cruise
New Year’s Cruise

Pittsburg YC
Willow Berm
Marina West YC
Grindstone Joe’s
Mildred
Lost Slough
Mandeville
Little Mandeville
Mildred
SF Bay
???
Stockton Yacht Club
Village West
Marina West YC

Humphrey
Higgins
Tremain’s
Ken Humphrey
Palomino’s
Rasler’s
Hallings
Burger
Kelly’s
Heller
Humphrey
Palomino
Lewis & Kelly
Tremain’s & Dretzka’s

Curley, Rasler, Overose, Lewis
Hands, Vineyards
Kelly, Hand, Vinyard, Calvino
Salzman, Kelly, Humphrey
Calvin, Kelly, Hand, Phillips
Heller, Jensen, Hand, Kelly, Burger
Hand
Circle Crew
Lewis, Torres, Burger, Salzman
Hand, Calvino, Kelly, Vinyard
Kelly, Humphrey, Rasler
Overose

2015 General Meetings
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr

Pittsburg YC
Willow Berm
Marina West YC
Grindstone Joe’s

1/24
2/14
3/14
4/25

May
June
July
Aug

Mildred Island
Lost Slough
?
Little Mandeville

5/24
6/20
?
8/1

Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

Mildred Island
Mystery Cruise
? Roast ?
Marina West

9/7
10/31
?
1/1

Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California 2014 Officers & Directors
Commodore ................................ Sue Vinyard
Vice Commodore .................Ken Humphrey
Rear Commodore................... Susan Halling
Immed. Past Commodore .. Jeanie Murray
Secretary ..................................... Elaine Lewis
Treasurer ................................... Shirley Burror
Cruises ............................................... Tina Hand
Membership.................................Suze Burger
This Months Photo Credits

Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California
Attn: Dan Hand, Editor
P.O. Box 722, Isleton, CA 95641-0722
(510) 507-5557
Email: editor@srbcnc.org
The Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California is not associated with
Sea Ray Corporation, a subsidiary of Brunswick Corporation,
any of it’s subsidiaries, holdings, or dealers.
2014 All rights reserved. No duplication without prior authorization.
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Public Relations .................. Dana Macintyre
Ed & Tech................................................. Vacant
Programs ........................................ Jude Miller
Meetings .......................................Betty Calvin
Editor .................................................. Dan Hand
Web Master..................................... Tom Jones
PICYA Delegate .......................... Roy Vinyard
Storekeeper .................................. Shelia Kelly
Have a Sea Ray? Join the fun!...
Sea Ray boat owners are eligible to join. SRBCNC is a cruising
club whose members keep their boats throughout the SF Bay
and Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta with cruises taking place
throughout the delta. Membership information may be obtained by contacting our Membership Director Suze Burger
at membership@srbcnc.org or download an application from
www.srbcnc.org.

Interested in advertising with us?
Rates and information may be obtained by contacting our
Public Relations Director Dana Macintyre at pr@srbcnc.org.

Have a story to submit?
Newsletter articles should be emailed directly to editor@srbcnc.org.
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From the Bridge

Commodore SUE VINYARD
for trusting me with this
important position and
allowing me to serve the
club.

It’s the end of the calendar
year which also means
the end of my year as
commodore of the Sea
Ray Boat Club of Northern
California. As I write my
last article, I am wondering
how the time could have
passed so quickly. This
has been a remarkable
three year journey. I’ve
had the chance to get
to know folks a little
better, to work with
amazingly creative and
talented board members,
and participate in all
the fun events and club
cruises. While I won’t be
responsible for agendas,
meetings, articles, or crazy
contests, I still plan to take
lots of pictures. Thanks

Ken has been working
on bylaws and binders,
articles and activities,
plots and plans for
another awesome year
of creative cruising. I
know he’ll appreciate your
support as we move into
the new year.

you know? Send your
guess to vinyardrstt@
sbcglobal.net before the
Change of Watch! Until
then...
Sue :-)

Speaking of talent and
creativity...this month’s
beautiful boat is a unique
vessel - not really a
blue hull, but also not
completely white. The
captain is very handy
and has an “electric”
personality. He has
managed many projects
and is always willing
to lend a helping hand,
research a new website,
connect on Club Sea Ray,
or offer sound advice.
You will never go hungry
aboard this vessel as
the ﬁrst mate has many
talents including owning
her own business! Think

Do you know this
SRBCNC boat?
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From the Wheel

Vice Commodore KEN HUMPHREY

It’s hard to believe that
2014 is over and we are
starting 2015 already!
This has been a very
interesting and busy
year for me and I expect
nothing different for 2015.
I am looking forward to
getting started in my year
as Commodore, especially
with the fantastic Board
that is in place! I believe
there are going to be some
great cruises, new ideas,
fun times and maybe
even some new members
that will help us keep this
wonderful club remaining
the best in the area.
This late season has
been the quietest for us
so far in our 5 years on
the Delta. Between the
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after Thanksgiving Cruise
being cancelled, the Delta
Reﬂections lighted boat
parade being cancelled
and just life in general,
we have spent less time
on Plan B than I care to
think about. By the time
this Hailer is distributed,
I will have rectiﬁed this
situation some as we plan
on spending some quality
time on her. Hopefully,
we will be able to spend
some more time with the
SRBCNC group over the
holidays!
I am not a big New Year’s
Resolution person but
if I were, my resolution
wouldn’t be to get in
better shape (even though
I need to), stop smoking
(since I don’t smoke
anyway) or any of the
stereotypical resolutions.
My resolution would be
to work hard to make my
year as Commodore as
enjoyable for the group as
possible, try to get great
participation for club
cruises and events, help

bolster the membership by
recruiting new members,
keep the traditions of the
SRBCNC going strong
and ensure this club stays
involved with issues that
affect the overall health of
our waterways.
My ﬁnal helpful link for
2014 is a resource for your
hatch screen assemblies.
I know the screens on
Plan B are a bit funky and
need replacing. This is
one resource to purchase
these but I believe they
have the best prices. They
also have instructions for
adjusting the tension on
your existing screens.
http://www.ahoycaptain.
com/oceanair_sfs.html
Until the lines are untied
again,
Ken
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From the Deck

Rear Commodore SUSAN HALLING

This month’s water
adventure took place in the
Caribbean. We ﬂew into
Miami & stayed at a beyond
beautiful Intercontinental
Hotel right at the Port of
Miami. Our room overlooked
the waterway and the 5
cruise ships in the back
ground. Of course John & I
were enamored with all the
boats cruising the waterway.
We did snap some photos of
Sea Ray boats cruising, but
our room was so high, can
hardly tell that it’s a boat!
A walk around our hotel we
found the 2 new Evinrude
outboards that John wants
on his dinghy next! I had him
take a picture of me next to
them, so as to show the size
of them.
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Our cruise ship was
originally built in 2008 for
the Costa Cruise line, so it
was fairly new, but mostly
an indoor boat, as they sail
mainly in the Baltic Sea. Our
weather was typical “winter”
in the Caribbean weather; it
was beautiful outside, but
FREEZING in all the indoor
areas.
First day was at sea which
gave us an opportunity to
learn the ins and outs of
the ship. Second day was
in Grand Cayman. This was
my ﬁrst time touring Grand
Cayman & I found it very
interesting. It was a very
clean & beautiful country.
The Caymanians are very
proud and welcoming
people. We pulled into
George Town & I toured all
76 miles of this island.
Second day we pulled into
Cozumel, Mexico. I’ve been
there many times, so I opted
to walk through the touristy
shops and get back to the
ship early.
Third day we pulled into

Belize. There I took a
snorkeling tour out to the
2nd largest barrier reef in
the world. I have to say I was
underwhelmed with what I
saw. Many tiny ﬁsh and coral,
but I’ve seen much more in
Key West & Hawaii.
Last stop was Roatan,
Honduras. This was a private
port, owned by the cruise
line; so, it was very touristy,
but I have to say well kept.
Kind of reminded me of a
Disney island.
Last day was at sea and
back to Miami. Well, it
was great getting away
& exploring a couple new
spots in the world that was
on my list to see, and it gave
me the down time to update
my current “bucket list”. First
words out of John’s mouth
was “oh no”, not another
extension to the bucket list!
I say not an extension, but a
“tweak”!
See you all at the COW.
Rear Commodore standing
by on 71…
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Water Hyacinth 2014 Disaster and Solutions for 2015
As Sheldon Cooper would
say “let’s start from the
beginning” Water hyacinth
was introduced in 1884 at
the World’s Fair in New
Orleans, also known as the
World Cotton Centennial.
The plants had been given
away as a gift by a group
of visiting Japanese. Soon
after, the water hyacinth
was choking rivers, killing
ﬁsh and stopping shipping
in Louisiana and Florida.
In 1910, a bold solution
was put forth by the New
Foods Society. Their plan
was to import and release
hippopotamus from
Africa into the rivers and
bayous of Louisiana. The
hippopotamus would then
eat the water hyacinth and
also produce meat to solve
another serious problem
at the time, the American
meat crisis. Known as the
American Hippo bill, H.R.
23621 was introduced by
Louisiana Congressman
Robert Broussard. The
American Hippo bill nearly
passed, but fell one vote
short.
Fast forward to October
1 2014 I undergo surgery
and must rest and recover
with very limited physical
labor. I need something to
keep me busy that’s not
physically strenuous? As I
go for my morning walks
along the Calaveras the
water hyacinth is growing
signiﬁcantly every day. It
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becomes apparent I found
my project to educate
and remove the water
hyacinth. Most of you
know, if I want something
I can be persistent and
relentless. All of my
elected officials soon
started receiving phone
calls emails and even
personal visits.
Senator Cathleen Galgiani
was very helpful as well
as Division of Boating
and Waterways Eddie
Hard. Like I said earlier my
charm and perseverance
and that Dale Carnegie
course paid off! This
problem caused a lot of
heart ache among the
delta business owner’s
marinas restaurants yacht
clubs and boaters. The
Port of Stockton had
signiﬁcant losses including
paying for hyacinth
harvesting themselves
and the cost of holding
ships out in the bay. The
ships couldn’t travel in
the dark the hyacinth was
so thick and radar was
ineffective, holding a ship
is $2000.00 dollars an
hour or more. Halloween
Cruise to Stockton Yacht
Club was only 50% of the
boats of the previous year
because of the hyacinth.
Yacht Clubs depend on
our cruise inns to help
pay the bills. We had to
cancel the Thanksgiving
Cruise at Marina West

due to hyacinth. I didn’t
know until researching the
hyacinth that Division of
Boating and Waterways
is responsible for Water
Hyacinth, Egeria Densa
and Sponge Plant. If you
see any of these plants
you can call the reporting
number 888-326-2822
or email with pictures is
the best to ais@parks.
ca.gov spraying hyacinth
is March-Nov.
I had several news crews
at my home when Lynn
Hahn MWYC had to
cancel the 35TH Annual
Lighted Boat Parade.
Lynn was very upset
for the ﬁrst couple of
interviews on Sunday
before Thanksgiving.
Monday came along and
Lynn went from sad to
mad and explained it to
the governor tunnels oh I
meant Brown. http://video.
fox40.com/StocktonsBoat-Parade-Canceled-byInvasive-Weed-28191689
The media and my
persistence was deﬁnitely
putting pressure on all
involved. The ﬁrst week in
December I received an
email stating mechanical
harvesting would start any
day on the Calaveras. I
felt like David and Goliath
and I know how that story
ends. I was like a kid at
Christmas when Division
of Boating and Waterways
and Clean Lakes Inc.-the
December 2014
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contractor showed up
Friday December 5TH. I
called all the media people
back so they could see the
machines and harvesting
take place. I made sure
the contractor knew that
I would help them with all
my contacts for equipment
or parts. I wasn’t long
before I was making sure
the operators never went
hungry or thirsty. I made
a you tube video of the
machines, this link is one
of ﬁve videos. http://
youtu.be/VC_bv5Tz8zs
Clean Lakes Inc. has the
experience to treat all
types of aquatic weeds
and have worked all
over the world including
Lake Victoria in Africa.
I encourage you to visit
their website and see
videos and photos taken
from worksites www.
cleanlake.com I met with
the owner of Clean Lakes
who is also a Sea Ray
owner amongst his ﬂeet
of boats hopefully Division
of Boating and Waterways
will keep him as a
consultant to help control
all of the Delta’s aquatic
weeds.
The next big event was
a Town Hall Meeting –
Invasive Weeds of the
Delta on December 15th.
The panel included
Division of Boating and
Waterways, Port of
Stockton, USDA, NASA,
and Bill Wells of the
California Delta Chambers.
December 2014

The entire meeting is
available on video thanks
to CVBT correspondent
Gene Beley at http://www.
entralvalleybusinesstimes.
com/
stories/001/?ID=27400
The meeting was
informative and the
audience was able to
write down questions or
suggestions for the panel
to answer after they all
gave their presentations. I
was surprised to be called
out by name by Division
of Boating and Waterways
in a good way! I also
helped Senator Galgiani’s
office with photos of the
Calaveras River as well
as San Joaquin River and
multiple marinas. NASA
has satellite images to
help follow the hyacinth
and heavily impacted
areas known as nurseries.
The satellite ﬂies over
the delta about every
two weeks and can track
hyacinth and history
and treatments. Senator
Cathleen Galgiani was the
mediator for
the meeting.
I had a
suggestion
that
Division of
Boating and
Waterways
put together
an outreach
program
similar to
Just Wear It
or Dump At
The Pump.

This program could be
pictures of Hyacinth
and Egeria Densa and
Spongeplant information
on how to report plant
sightings at 888 3262822 or ais@parks.ca.gov
pass out literature at
marinas and yacht clubs,
boat shows, billboards,
news media to educate
the boaters. In California
waterways, water hyacinth
populations can double
in size in as little as two
weeks, which sends off
short runner stems that
create new plants. It can
also reproduce by seeds in
the purple ﬂowers, which
can live in the mud for up
to 20 years. Please call to
report aquatic weeds and
if possible remove them
from the water is the best
solution. You can make a
difference and help the
Delta.
Thank you for your help in
advance
Roger Kelly
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Ed & Tech Director Reprint

Jack Lewis

The following Ed & Tech article is a reprint from the
December 2010 edition of the SRBCNC Quiet Hailer

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year
From the entire Ed ‘N’ Tech
Department of the Hailer
And now for the December
Ed ‘N’ Tech article. This
month’s article will deal
with: Peace in the Club
and Goodwill to All (even
to people who don’t own
Sea Rays).
So with the change of
the watch just around the
corner, I would suggest
a renewed effort for
peace and goodwill to all
members of the boating
community. Let us diesel
boat owners tie up next to
those gassers. And, let us
gassers inhale those diesel
fumes. Let us spend a few
bucks and buy that wake
reducer additive that will
forever eliminate the hand
gestures of passing boats.
Let us motor down the
San Joaquin on a Sunday
afternoon oblivious to all
the sail boaters tacking
in front of us. Let us
cheerfully listen to those
old guys shout warnings
on Channel 71 that one of
December 2014

those Sea Rays are coming
by to port “in a hurry” only
to be repeated by each of
the captains as you pass
their boat. Be conﬁdent
that each one of the long
line of trawler skippers will
have a horror story of their
mate being tossed about
the cabin while attending
to whatever duties trawler
wives have down there.
Let us wave at the three
guys trolling in the only
portion of the slough that
has enough water for you
to safely negotiate without
going aground. And as
the guy our age, or the
old guy, or as our younger
brother, zips by with
several of his daughter’s
girlfriends in the “doper”
boat that he has just
purchased with his half of
the divorce settlement.
Let us hope, even pray,
that in the coming year,
his zipping is limited only
when he is going fast in
the new boat. And for the
sake of mankind there will
be no unzipping allowed.
But most of all I believe
that the greatest step a
Sea Ray Clubber can take
for the next year is to send
the person/persons in
the club that you are the

least enamored to a really
decent rap CD. Why, you
ask? Because I have seen
enemies unite against
rap music. Yes, they are
now country western
allies. I would also like to
suggest that included in
the cruise report that the
cruise leaders submit to
the Hailer, we give a list of
those dogs in attendance.
I think they would be more
comfortable knowing
that they have received
recognition.
Jack and Elaine wish
all: A Happy New Year –
2011, a New Year 2011, a
prosperous New Year 2011,
another year spent with
our great Sea Ray Family.
Copies of this article will
be sent to the following
organizations:
Sea Ray Kennel Club of
Northern California
Sea Ray Monaco Club of
Northern California
Sea Ray Republican Club
of Northern California
The Guy who is a
Democrat
Various Groups in
Northern Idaho
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January BIRTHDAYS!
SKIPPERS
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

5
7
13
16
19
19
19
30

ROBERT GIANELLI
STEPHEN SALZMAN
MIKE CHAPMAN
GENE BOLTON
BOB CLAPPIER
DAVE HELLER
CHRIS PROVENCHER
CRAIG BURGER

MATES
Jan 6
Jan 27
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PICYA Delegate

ROY VINYARD

Rain rain rain beautiful rain.
Best December rain fall
that I can remember. Let
us pray that it continues
for many days this winter.
Although, many of us do
not enjoy being cold, we
could use a few days of
freezing temperatures
to kill off the hyacinth.
By the time you receive
this we will have enjoyed
the coming of the winter
solstice.
The new year begins soon.
I hope you remembered
to mark your preference
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for RBOC or Restore the
Delta or split between the
two on your membership
renewal form. Restore
the Delta has had a
busy year ﬁghting the
tunnel project. Visit their
website: restorethedelta.
org to keep tabs on where
they are concentrating
their efforts. The RBOC
has been busy as well,
lobbying at the state
department against
building structures that
will restrict access to
navigable water ways.

Check them out at rboc.
org
New PICYA cards will be
coming soon. When you
are out and about, stop in
at one of the one hundred
ten different clubs in the
association. It has been
a great year and I am
looking forward to the
2015 boating season. Have
a happy Christmas and a
blessed new year.
In HIs Time
Roy
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